SambaDá One Night in Brazil Cultural Event
Da’African Village a 501(c)(3) and Africa Love: (hereafter “Africa Love”) and ______________________________
_________________________________________ (hereafter “Vendor”) hereby agree to the following:
Vendor will rent a space from Africa Love at Rhythms Dance Studio & Event Center (hereafter “Rhythms LV”) on
02/22/2019 at the SambaDá “One Night in Brazil” cultural event.
Set-up time will begin at 6:00 p.m. and must be completed by 8:00 p.m. with tear-down ending at 2:00 a.m.
The Vendor will rent the following space payable by February 15, 2019:
❑ Rhythms LV will supply one (1) table (8 ft. banquet table with a black tablecloth) and two (2) chairs. The Vendor is
allowed to bring one (1) small clothing rack.
❑

Africa Love will designate the Vendor table location at Rhythms LV. The Vendor will provide all decorations, cables, and
equipment necessary to run their assigned area. Note power source availability at the venue will be limited.

❑

The Vendor agrees to abide by Rhythms LV and Africa Love guidelines.

❑

The Vendor takes responsibility for any damages or incidents that occur at his/her area.

❑

The Vendor attests that all his/her products can be legally sold by state and federal laws.

❑

The Vendor will not sublet or rent out his/her assigned space at any time.

❑

The Vendor will be responsible for any required permits, licenses, or taxes required by the county or state.

❑

Africa Love is permitted to take photographs and video of the vendors and vendor spaces and use these photographs and
video for advertisement or promotion purposes.

The Vendor is responsible for maintaining his/her own insurance and agrees, by accepting this application, regardless of coverage
under any insurance policy, to pay all costs necessary to indemnify, defend and hold Africa Love and Rhythms LV harmless from all
claims, demands, losses, actions, attorney’s fees, cost and expenses based on or arising out of any acts, errors, omissions, fault, or
negligence of Vendor or its principals, employees, subcontractors or other agents while performing services under this contract.
In witness to their agreement to the terms of this contract, the parties affix their signatures below:

____________________________________

_______________________________________________

Africa Love & Da’African Village

Vendor, Signature & Date

6539 Las Vegas Blvd South, X-114

Phone: ______________________________________________

Las Vegas, NV 89119

Email: ______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
City, State, ZIP: ________________________________________

Mail or turn in completed form and a check to the above address, or email form to info@africalovestore.com, with payment made in
person at Africa Love Store at the address above.

